Office 365 Project Update!
Student conversions are complete!

The project to migrate Faculty and Staff has started. See https://newcumail.creighton.edu for more info.

DoIT Survey Results

The survey results were very positive.
Feedback generated action items that have been completed.
• Re-launched the Better DoIT Anonymous comment form. https://doit.creighton.edu/
•
• A “Response log” was created For Better DoIT, at https://doit.creighton.edu/about-doit-main/about-doit
•
• Jason Gerlt spoke at the May DoIT Townhall on the topic of compensation.
•
A special thanks to the Survey Team Volunteers: Shari Bennett, Abe Colpitts, Ken Escritt, Steve Maaske, Bryan McLaughlin, J.D. Rummel, Chris Vaverek, Tabitha Weyer

Alegent/CUMC Parking Update

To read more about new rules for parking @ CUMC and download an updated map, login at https://doit.creighton.edu/about-doit and go to DoIT Downloads.

About DoIT!
We are constantly adding new content and informational items about DoIT.

Visit our site at https://doit.creighton.edu/about-doit ‘Sign In Using Your BlueID’ We have archived recordings of our IT Town Halls, some strategic initiative items & our org chart. All that, and other fun facts are available.

Student Worker Initiative!

This program gives students in IT, or related areas of study an opportunity to obtain real world work experience while they are students at Creighton. This will give Creighton students an edge when they reach graduation.

Students will work with a mentor and rotate through different areas of IT.

To be considered, interested students can send their resume of prior work experience or related course work and a recommendation from a faculty member, or high school teacher to:

DoITStudentWorker@creighton.edu, or direct questions to:

Mark Panning, 402-280-2418, MarkPanning@creighton.edu
The DoIT Share and Care Team
Thanks to everyone who donated to our April DoIT Shares Because DoIT Cares Toilet Paper Drive for the Open Door Mission.

We got on a roll, got to the store and dropped off our score at Debby's door, to help us care for those at the Open Door Mission.

https://doit.creighton.edu/about-doit/doit-share-and-care

Championship Center Project Update!
DoIT’s role in the project is to provide network connectivity, phone service and move the PCs and printers to the new office locations.
See news article in the World Herald

http://www.omaha.com/article/20140506/BLUEJAYS/140508896

DoIT Spotlight!

Baby News!
Kipton Christopher Donner
8lbs.6oz.
Proud Parents
Mike & Stephanie Donner

Congrats to the Newlyweds
Megan Gautier and Tony Tiedtke
April 4th, 2014
Indian Shores Beach, Florida

Congrats to Cindy Freese!
Graduating with MBA Spring 2014 Commencement

Meet Jahnavi Vemuri
Enterprise Applications Team
Spouse - Dinesh Kalapala
Hobbies - Cooking, reading, listening to music
Favorite food- Traditional South Indian meal served on banana leaf
Favorite book- Open-Andre Agassi
Favorite movie or TV program- Friends, Planet Earth

DoIT Customer Satisfaction Survey Results
DoIT Help Desk vs. Help Desk Institute (U.S)
Scale: 1 -Very Dissatisfied 5 Very satisfied

Follow Us!
Follow what’s happening with technology on the CU campus by liking us on Twitter and Facebook!
https://twitter.com/CrheightonDoIT
https://www.facebook.com/CrheightonDoIT